Principles of Active Vibration Control: Electrorheological fluids

Introduction:
Electrorheological (ER) fluids are fluids which exhibit fast and reversible changes in
their rheological properties under the influence of external electrical fields. Electrorheological (ER) fluids are a class of smart materials exhibiting significant reversible
changes in their rheological and hence mechanical properties under the influence of
an applied electric field. Efforts are in progress to embed ER fluids in various
structural elements to mitigate vibration problems. ER fluids commonly are composed
of polarisable solid particles dispersed in non conducting oil. Upon the imposition of
external electric field, the particles are polarized and form a chainlike structure along
the direction of the field. The change in apparent viscosity is dependent on the applied
electric field, i.e. the potential divided by the distance between the plates. The change
is not a simple change in viscosity, hence these fluids are now known as ER fluids,
rather than by the older term Electro Viscous fluids. The effect is better described as
an electric field dependent shear yield stress. When activated an ER fluid behaves as a
Bingham plastic (a type of viscoelastic material), with a yield point which is
determined by the electric field strength. After the yield point is reached, the fluid
shears as a fluid, i.e. the incremental shear stress is proportional to the rate of shear (in
a Newtonian fluid there is no yield point and stress is directly proportional to shear).
Hence, the resistance to motion of the fluid can be controlled by adjusting the applied
electric field.
An ERF damper or electrorheological fluid damper, is a type of quick-response active
non-linear damper used in high-sensitivity vibration control. Enhanced actuation and
sensing capabilities of the smart materials have led to effective means of handling
unwanted vibrations in automobile and aerospace industries. Varied physical
phenomena such as the piezoelectric effect, magnetostriction, and electrostriction
underpin the functioning of these materials. The complexity of these phenomena leads
us to the question of characterizing their behaviour in terms of specific parameters of
relevance in a given application. In vibration control applications, one is mostly
concerned with the inertial and viscoelastic properties quantified in terms of the mass,

stiffness and damping, respectively. A brief account of the physics of electrorheological (ER) fluids will aid the understanding of their vibration properties.
An electro-active material is a suspension where a semi-conductive material
(particulate or liquid) is dispersed in a dielectric liquid medium. The rheological
properties change in reversible form by several orders of magnitude under external
electric fields. Since, the rheological properties can be easily controlled within a wide
range, many scientific and technological applications may be developed. The potential
applications are as:
 Clutch, brake and damping systems, actuators, fuel injections systems
 Joints and hands of robotic arms
 photonic crystals.
 Microswitches.
 Mechanical-electronic interfaces

Fig. 8.22 (a) Before an external electric field

(b) Structure of an ER materials
after electric field

The interaction between nanoparticles and electric field is explored from the
electrorheological (ER) point of view, using variational formulations for both the
static and dynamic characteristics. Electro-rheological (ER) fluids are suspensions of
extremely fine non-conducting particles (up to 50 micrometres diameter) in an
electrically insulating fluid. Yield strengths of a typical ER fluid are of the order of 10
and 5 kPa under static and dynamic loading conditions, respectively, for electric fields
(both a.c. and d.c.) of the order of a few kVs. Moreover, the change in apparent

viscosity is reversible subject to the presence or absence of electric field. Consider a
dispersion of particles in a fluid medium in which the particles are nano-sized or
otherwise.

Classifications:
The ER fluid can be classified based on the existing phases as;
ERF
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The particles and the fluid are electrically non-conducting or slightly conducting. The

latter criterion will be better defined later. When an electric field E is applied to such
a colloidal dispersion, the particles will be polarized electrically. Let  s denote the
complex dielectric constant of the solid particles and   that of the liquid; then for
spherically shaped particles, the induced dipole moment may be expressed as
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where a is the radius of the particles. Here E should be understood as the field at the

location of the particle. The resulting (induced) dipole-dipole interaction between the
particles means that the random dispersion is not the lowest energy state of the
system, and particles would tend to aggregate and form chains/columns along the
applied field direction. The formation of chains/columns is the reason why such
colloids exhibit an increased viscosity or even solid-like behavior when sheared in a
direction perpendicular to the electric field. Such rheological variation is denoted the
electrorheological effect, or ER effect. And the colloids which exhibit significant ER
effect are denoted electrorheological fluids, or ER fluids. The formation of
chains/columns is governed by the competition between electrical energy and entropy
 
of the particles, manifest in the value of the dimensionless parameter   p  E / k BT ,

where k B is the Boltzmann constant and T the temperature. For room temperature

and p given by above Eq.,   1 defines the boundary between the entropydominated regime and the ER regime. The resulting relation between the electric
field and the size of the particle, given by (  a 3 )1/3 , is shown in Fig. 8.23.
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Figure 8.23: A plot of the curve   p  E / k BT  1 , above which the ER
effect dominates and below which the entropy effect dominates.

Typical response times of ER fluids are of the order of a few milliseconds. The
apparent viscosity of these fluids changes reversibly by an order of up to 100,000 in
response to an electric field. For example, a typical ER fluid can go from the
consistency of a liquid to that of a gel, and back, with response times on the order of
milliseconds. ER fluids are fluids with controllable rheological properties. When an
electric field is applied to these fluids, they respond by forming chain-like structures
which results in enhancement of apparent viscosity by as high as five orders of
magnitude. This results in a significant increase in the yield strength of the material.

ER fluid composition and theory

ER fluids are a type of smart fluid. A simple ER fluid can be made by mixing
cornflour in a light vegetable oil or (better) Silicone oil. There are two main theories
to explain the effect: the interfacial tension or 'water bridge' theory, and the
electrostatic theory. The water bridge theory assumes a three phase system, the
particles contain the third phase which is another liquid (e.g. water) immiscible with
the main phase liquid (e.g. oil). With no applied electric field the third phase is
strongly attracted to and held within the particles. This means the ER fluid is a
suspension of particles, which behaves as a liquid. When an electric field is applied
the third phase is driven to one side of the particles by electro osmosis and binds
adjacent particles together to form chains. This chain structure means the ER fluid has
become a solid. The electrostatic theory assumes just a two phase system, with
dielectric particles forming chains aligned with an electric field in an analogous way
to how magneto-rheological fluid (MR) fluids work. An ER fluid has been
constructed with the solid phase made from a conductor coated in an insulator. This
ER fluid clearly cannot work by the water bridge model. However, although
demonstrating that some ER fluids work by the electrostatic effect, it does not prove
that all ER fluids do so. The advantage of having an ER fluid which operates on the
electrostatic effect is the elimination of leakage current, i.e. potentially there is no DC
current. Of course, since ER devices behave electrically as capacitors, and the main
advantage of the ER effect is the speed of response, an AC current is to be expected.
The particles are electrically active. They can be ferroelectric or, as mentioned above,
made from a conducting material coated with an insulator, or electro-osmotically

active particles. In the case of ferroelectric or conducting material, the particles would
have a high dielectric constant. There may be some confusion here as to the dielectric
constant of a conductor, but "if a material with a high dielectric constant is placed in
an electric field, the magnitude of that field will be measurably reduced within the
volume of the dielectric" (see main page: Dielectric constant), and since the electric
field is zero in an ideal conductor, then in this context the dielectric constant of a
conductor is infinite.
Another factor that influences the ER effect is the geometry of the electrodes. The
introduction of parallel grooved electrodes showed slight increase in the ER effect but
perpendicular grooved electrodes doubled the ER effect. A much larger increase in
ER effect can be obtained by coating the electrodes with electrically polarisable
materials. This turns the usual disadvantage of dielectrophoresis into a useful effect. It
also has the effect of reducing leakage currents in the ER fluid.
The giant electrorheological (GER) fluid was discovered in 2003, and is able to
sustain higher yield strengths than many other ER fluids. The GER fluid consists of
Urea coated nanoparticles of Barium Titanium Oxalate suspended in silicone oil. The
high yield strength is due to the high dielectric constant of the particles, the small size
of the particles and the Urea coating. Another advantage of the GER is that the
relationship between the electrical field strength and the yield strength is linear after
the electric field reaches 1 kV/mm. The GER is a high yield strength, but low
electrical field strength and low current density fluid compared to many other ER
fluids. The procedure for preparation of the suspension is given in. The major concern
is the use of oxalic acid for the preparation of the particles as it is a strong organic
acid.

APPLICATIONS
The normal application of ER fluids is in fast acting hydraulic valves and clutches,
with the separation between plates being in the order of 1 mm and the applied
potential being in the order of 1 kV. In simple terms, when the electric field is
applied, an ER hydraulic valve is shut or the plates of an ER clutch are locked
together, when the electric field is removed the ER hydraulic valve is open or the
clutch plates are disengaged.

Other common applications are in ER brakes (think of a brake as a clutch with one
side fixed) and shock absorbers (which can be thought of as closed hydraulic systems
where the shock is used to try and pump fluid through a valve).
There are many novel uses for these fluids, including use in the US army's
planned future force warrior project. They plan to create bulletproof vests using an ER
fluid because the ability to soak the fluid into cloth creates the potential for a very
light vest that can change from a normal cloth into a hard covering almost
instantaneously. Other potential uses are in accurate abrasive polishing and as haptic
controllers and tactile displays.
ER fluid has also been proposed to have potential applications in flexible electronics,
with the fluid incorporated in elements such as rollable screens and keypads, in which
the viscosity-changing qualities of the fluid allowing the rollable elements to become
rigid for use, and flexible to roll and retract for storing when not in use. Motorola filed
a patent application for mobile device applications in 2006.

Static mode

Shear mode

Release mechanisms

Clutch devices, ER fluids mechanical couples two surfaces
by increasing or decreasing its viscosity with the application
or removal of an electric field

Damping device

Shock absorber, ER fluids usually operates in either the
shear or extensional configuration. Shear configuration is
used when the fluid undergoes strain and extensional
configuration used for compression stress.

Variable flow controls

Adjusting the viscosity of a fluid as it flows through a
porous electrode separating two chambers can control the
volume of the flow.

ER flluids exhibitt an enhanceement in sheaar stress andd the developpment of a static yield
stresss. It remainss to explain how this efffect can be exploited inn engineerin
ng devices
and, in particulaar, in controolling mechhanical vibraations. The device described by
w (1989) ass the ‘cornerrstone of ER technologgy’, namely
y the flow
Jordaan and Shaw
contrrol valve. Heere the ER ffluid is contaained betweeen a pair off stationary electrodes
e
and tthe resistancce to flow is controlledd by adjustinng the applied electric field.
f
The
operaation of the device
d
can be
b likened to that of a moodulator wheere the flow of energy
betweeen an inpuut and an ouutput is conntrolled by a further inpput. The ER
R valve is
show
wn schematiccally in the form
f
of a moodulator in figure
f
1. Refferring to figgure 1, the
hydraaulic power input (i.e. the
t product of inlet presssure and floow rate) is applied
a
to
inlet port 1. The correspondiing power output
o
(i.e. thhe product oof outlet preessure and
flow rate) emanaates from ouutlet port 2. Control
C
is appplied throuugh port 3 inn the form
of thee applied eleectric field which
w
influennces the fluiid’s resistancce to flow thhrough the
physiical mechannisms. This m
model of thee ER flow control
c
valvve aligns con
nveniently
cs which aree used to ch
with the pressuree drop versuus flow rate characteristi
c
haracterize
o a typical ER
E valve [R. Stanway et al. 1996].
the exxperimental behaviour of

.
Fig. 88.24 Block diagram
d
of an
a ER devicee representedd as a modullator: the flow-control
v
valve

E valve-coontrolled vib
bration dam
mper [R. Staanway et al. 1996]:
The ER
A typpical flow-coontrolled ER
R vibration ddamper is shoown in figurre 8.25. The ER valve
is connnected acrooss the hydraaulic piston by
b short connnecting pipees whose inffluence on
the performance is assumed to be negliggible. The foorce/velocityy characteristtics of the

pistonn, under steeady flow conditions,
c
T calculattion is startted by speciifying the
The
(steaddy) piston velocity
v
and piston areaa. For a giveen size of vvalve this ennables the
volum
me flow ratee, Q, to be computed and
a hence thhe mean veelocity (ū = Q/bh). A
numeerical value for the coorrespondingg Reynolds number, 2, follows from the
definnition, equatiion (2). For a given valuue of electricc field strenggth the yield stress, b,
of thee ER fluid is
i computed and hence eequation (3)) gives the Hedstrom
H
nu
umber, 3.
The nnumerical vaalues of 2 and 3 are then
t
substituuted into equuation (4) annd a rootsolvinng routine iss applied to find values of the friction coefficient, 1. The physically
p
meanningful valuee of 1 is used to comppute the preessure drop aacross the valve
v
(and
thus across the piston), i.e.

. The pistoon force foollows by

multiiplying Pe0 by the pistoon area and this can theen be plottedd against thee value of
pistonn velocity which
w
was ussed to start the
t calculatioon. The proccedure is reppeated for
the ddesired rangee of values of piston veelocity to geenerate the complete
c
seet of force
versuus velocity characteristic
c
cs. Full detaails of the computationaal proceduree, together
with illustrative examples, are given by
b Peel et aal (1995). T
The extensioon of the
ude the effeccts of ER fluuid compresssibility and iinertia is desscribed by
technnique to inclu
Peel eet al (1996)..

Figg. 8.25 ER valve-control
v
lled vibrationn damper: siimplified phyysical arranggement.

Vibration damp
ping by direcct shear
In thhe ER valve-controlledd damper deescribed preeviously, thhe oscillatorry motion
assocciated with the vibratioon was acccommodatedd by a hydrraulic pistonn/cylinder
arranngement. Thee force/veloccity profile of
o the dampeer was moduulated througgh the ER
valvee which wass constructedd with fixedd electrodes. An alternaative arrangement for
proviiding dampiing involvess the directt shearing of
o fluids beetween translating or
rotatiing electrodees. If the ellectrodes rottate then wee have a torrsional dampper; if the
electrrodes translaate then we have
h
a lineaar damper. The
T arrangem
ment of electtrodes in a
linearr configuratiion is shownn in figure 8.26.
8
Figure 8.26 (a) shoows the prin
nciple and
figuree 8.26 (b) shhows a typical arrangement of electrrodes in a proototype deviice. It was
explaained by Co
oulter et al (1993a) thaat the behavviour of ER fluids being sheared
betweeen sliding electrodes can
c be modeeled on the basis of thee idealized post-yield
p
behavviour of a Biingham plasttic.

Figg. 8.26 ER shear
s
mode of
o operation:: (a) principlle of electrodde arrangement; (b)
typical electtrode arrangement in a prototype
p
devvice.

With reference to
t the Binghham characteristic show
wn in figure 8.27, the sttress, ER,
develloped in the ER fluid is given
g
by
(8.9)
where b is the Bingham
B
yieeld stress,  is the plastiic viscosity aand  is the shear rate
inducced by the reelative motioon of the elecctrodes.

PROBLEM
MS AND ADV
VANTAGES
S
A major problem
p
is thhat ER fluidds are suspennsions, hencce in time theey tend to
settlee out, so adv
vanced ER fluids
fl
tackle this problem
m by means such as mattching the
densiities of the solid
s
and liquuid componnents, or by using
u
nanopparticles, whiich brings

ER ffluids into line
l
with thhe developm
ment of maggneto-rheological fluids. Another
probllem is that thhe breakdow
wn voltage of air is ~ 3 kV/mm,
k
whiich is near thhe electric
field needed for ER
E devices to
t operate.
c
conssiderably moore mechanical power
An addvantage is that an ER device can control
than the
t electricaal power usedd to control the effect, i..e. it can act as a power amplifier.
But tthe main advvantage is thhe speed of response, thhere are few
w other effeccts able to
contrrol such largee amounts of mechanicaal or hydraulic power so rapidly.
Unfortunately, th
he increase in apparennt viscosityy experienceed by mostt Electrorheollogical fluidds used in shhear or flow
w modes is relatively liimited. The ER fluid
changges from a Newtoniann liquid to a partiallyy crystallinee "semi-harrd slush".
Howeever, an alm
most complette liquid to solid
s
phase change
c
can be obtained when the
electrro-rheologiccal fluid addditionally expperiences coompressive sstress. This effect has
been used to prov
vide electro-rheological Braille displlays and veryy effective clutches.
c
ER cllutch:

Fig. 8.227 ER clutchh
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